
Bread  &  Butter -  Hugo

She tastes like midnight
She tastes like wine
She tastes like midnight
She tastes like wine
Gonna run my ________________
Oh, down your spine
Just like a bad dream
Stay on my ____________…

Gonna spread you like butter
Give ya all my bread
Don't want no other _____ in my bed
Gonna spread you like 
Gonna spread you like 

Oh all the street lights
May know your ___________
Out in the moonlight
Don't you feel no _____________
Oh don't you worry
You little _________________
Baby all the street lights
Will know your name

Chorus

Cause I'm feeling _______________
And I'm feeling you
It keeps me hungry
It keeps me ______________
I'm sharp like a blade
And cold like a knife
I'm sharp like a blade
And cold like a knife
I'm cold like a knife
I'm cold like a knife

Chorus

She tastes like midnight
She tastes like wine
She tastes like midnight
She tastes like wine
Gonna run my fingers
Oh, down your spine
Just like a bad dream
Stay on my mind…

Gonna spread you like butter
Give ya all my bread
Don't want no other girl in my bed
Gonna spread you like 
Gonna spread you like 

Oh all the street lights
May know your name
Out in the moonlight
Don't you feel no shame
Oh don't you worry
You little flame
Baby all the street lights
Will know your name

Chorus

Cause I'm feeling lucky
And I'm feeling you
It keeps me hungry
It keeps me mean
I'm sharp like a blade
And cold like a knife
I'm sharp like a blade
And cold like a knife
I'm cold like a knife
I'm cold like a knife

Chorus
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What other pair words do you know? 

Night and _________________ Milk and ________________

Bread and _________________ Cats and _________________

Today and _________________ Forever and ______________

Forks and _________________ Hammer and ______________

Love and __________________ Romeo and _______________

Pen and ___________________ Bacon and ________________

Back and __________________ Dead or __________________

Fish and ___________________ Cup and __________________

Crime and _________________ Cause and ________________

Husband and _______________ Fun and __________________

Read and __________________ Rain or ___________________

Pots and ___________________ Right and _________________

Lock and __________________ Ladies and ________________

Shirt and __________________ Salt and __________________

Sooner or __________________ Supply and ________________

War and ___________________ Sweet and _________________

Wine and __________________ Trial and __________________

Beginning and ______________ Love or ___________________

Rise and ___________________ Lost and __________________

Name and __________________ Ins and ___________________

Beauty and _________________ Now or ___________________



What other pair words do you know?   ANSWER KEY

Milk and honey

Cats and dogs            

Forever and ever

                      Hammer and nail

Night and day 

Bread and  butter

Today and tomorrow 

Forks and  knives

Love and hate

Pen and paper 

Back and forth 

Fish and chips

Crime and punishment     

Husband and wife 

Read and write

Pots and pans 

Lock and  key 

Shirt and tie 

Sooner or later

 War and peace 

Wine and cheese 

Beginning and end

Rise and fall

Name and  addresss 

Beauty and The Beast

Romeo and Juliet  

Bacon and  eggs 

Dead or alive

Cup and saucer

Cause and effect

Fun and games

Rain or shine

Right and wrong            

Ladies and gentlemen

Salt and pepper           

Supply and demand 

Sweet and sour

Trial and error

Love or money

Lost and found

Ins and outs

Now or never




